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CHARLESTON MUST WIN.

There is nothing like being
forced into the condition of "have
to." This fact was never better
demonstrated than it is in the case
of Charleston receiving the con-

gressional knock-out drops. The
refusal of national aid has arous-

ed the pride of Charleston, and
the people of that city are going
to work from now on to prove to

the world that the Inter-State
and West Indian Exposition
shall be a success with a big"S."
While the appropriationmeasure
was pending there was a feeling
that the government would aid
and, the consequence was, that
many people in the city who
should have aided, were indiffer-
ent,but now the thing is changed.
Congress has slapped Charleston
in the face, matters not why, she
got the slap, and it has aroused
the patriotism of the "Bottery"
and other parts of the city where
money is as plentiful as are the
palmetto trees on the "Isle of
Palms." Charleston has her

peculiarities, she is noted for
having lots of money rusting in
the bank vaults, but when it
comes to a matter that affects
the pride of that city, those who
have this mass of wealth lying
idle, come to the front with their
golden offerings, and cost what
it will, the pride of their beloved
city shall not be humiliated in
the eyes of the world.
This is the condition of expo-

sition affairs which has been
brought on by the failure to get
an appropriation from Congress.
A failure that is regarded a mis-
erable discrimination against the
South, which refused a modest
sum when a tremendous amount
was given to St. Louis.
When Congress defeated the

amendment giving to Charleston
$250,000, it made us feel keenly1
the disappointment, and we were

prone to attribute it to blunder--
ing somewhere; we felt that our

daily papers had something to
do with prejudicing our case be-
fore Congress, but on reflection,
we have come to the conclusionI
that we were wrong and no par-
tieular source is to blame for
our failure. Charleston was the
victim of circumstances and not
hate, nor was she the victim of
indifference; she was put on as a

tail to the St. Louis kite and
Senator Vest fearing that it
would affect his pet measure,
used his senatorial scissors~ to
cut this tail. It was like a drown-
ing man, drowning his comrade
to save himself, but it is all for
the best, and without congres-
sional help the exposition will
excel Atlanta and Nashville and
will shove- the Pan-American
close.
The people throughout the

State have taken more interest
since Congress adjourned. and
from the evidences that are daily
manifested, the State's building*
will not be able to hold all of the
exhibits that are going to be
sent from the interior. Some of
the manufacturing counties will
erect their own buildings, and
Clemson, Winthrop, and South
Carolina Colleges, and the Cita-
del will each have places in the
picture. The tobacco counties
will make the finest show of the
yellow product ever seen at any
exposition heretofore held, and
which we look forward to, as be-
ing a v-ery important factor to-
wards inducing people from
abroad to make this State their
home. We have felt more en-

couraged since Congress refused
to give us the appropriation than
we did before, because there was
a great deal of "prefunctory
duty" about the affair and every-
thing depended on the various
commissions and committees, but
now, the action of Congress has
fanned into flame the pride and1
patriotism of the people of Char-
leston, and their deter mination
to succeed has struck a respon-
sive chord throughout the State
to such an extent, that we have
come to ask ourself what is $250-,
000 in gold from the National:
treasury, compared with the
hearts of the people of the State
beating in loving unison for tha
welfare of Charleston that has
not been treated fair, and the
State of South Carolina whose

LET US WAIT AND SEE! c

In yesterday's Columbia State a

appeared an article from the pen B
of Jos. Ohl, correspondent of the -

Atlanta Constitution, in which it I
is alleged that in reply to the i
question of Senator Jones, Sena- s

tor McLaurion "asked that his t
name be stricken from the cau- e

cus rolls, and that 'he did not c

care to go into Democratic cau- E
cuses in the future." Taking t
the assertion of the correspon- I
dent as a basis,the State in a long I
editorial calls for McLaurin's
resig tion.
The newspaper correspondents b

who differ with the views of pub-
lic men are frequently making
quotations that are unwarranted,
and we are inclined to that opin-
ion in this case. We are aware

of the fact that Senato- McLau-
rin has seen fit to differ with a

majority of his party associates
on certain questions, and that
his independent nature does not
take kindly to permitting party
leaders placing shackles upon
his ideas, but we have no idea
that he proposes to renounce his
fealty to the Democratic party.

If Senator McLaurin does not
wish to be tied hand and foot by
Senator Jones who as the Dem-
ocracy's leadei- has proven him-
self a disastrous failure, we do
not think that sufficient rea- t

soning to prove that he has sev-

ered his affiiation with the Dem-

ocratic party.
At present the Senator is de-

tained in Washington on account
of extreme illness in his family,
and when he returns to South
Carolina we hope he will give
out an authoritative statement
with regard to this matter;

until then. we will believe that
the assertion of the Consti-
tution's correspondent, so rav- 1

enously taken hold of by the Co-
lumbia State, is a fabrication,

just as we believed, coming from
the same source, the intimation
that Senator Tillman sold his si-
lence on the Cuban and Philip-
pine questions.
The State did its best to prove a
that Tillman was either buncoed
orthat his silence was bought,
but it failed to convince anybody
but itself after Tillman with his
usual bluntness said "it was a
lie." These damaging state-
ments, coming as they do from 1
political'opponents should not be
given much credence, it is far
safer to wait until Senator Mc-
Laurin gets home and obtain his1
side of the matter.

ABUSE DOES NOT TEACH !

We can differ with men on a
public question or a policy with-
outthinking those with whom
wediffer knaves or fools. The
discussion of a question conduct-
edunder the rules of decency is ;
calculated to enlighten, but when i
man beclouds the pending t

question, with epethets, he not i
only fails to enlighten, but t
proves himself to be totally ig- e

norant of the question, and un-

worthy an intelligent man's at-
tention. We may not agree with
a position- taken, but we possess 1

that spirit of fairness, to be wil-
lingfor both sides to be heard.
Inthe matter of Senator McLau-3
in's views on certain national
questions, we confess that we do
notknow whether we agree with

him absolutely or not, but when
we see clearly the systematic at-
tempt to misrepresent him, by
withholding from the people Mc-
Lauin's reasons, we think it t

right that he should be treated
fair. If the people of South
Carolina, after being put in pos-
session of the true facts, disap-
prove of McLaurin's views, it is
up to them then, whether or not
he should continue in their ser-

vice, but fairness demands that
they have the true facts.
It is easy enough for a man to

ch~rge a public servant withi
being disloyal to the Democratic
party, but when it comes time
for the man charged to answer,
it is for the people to say whether
or not the charge has been made
good. We will venture the as-

sertion that there are men charg-
ing McLaurin with "Republican
proclivities" who would no

know a '-Republican proclivity"
if they met it in the road: they
say it because some one else has
said it. but pin them down to
reason out the point, and it will
be found that they know no
more about political economy,
than a pratting infant. To be
in a position to discuss such
questions, one must be a student
of political economics, and not a

STATE OF OHio. CITY OF~ TOLEDO,.LUCAS C0UN-ry.
FRANK J. CHuEE mahes oath that he is the

senior partner of the i'm of F. J1. CHENEY &
Co. doing business in the city or Toledo. county
andStae aforesid.~n thiid firrnl pay

each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HAtLLs CAAmR Ct'E

sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-
ence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.

____ A. W. GLEASON. 1
SE L -Ottary Public.

Hali1sCatarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfacesC
of the system. send for tenolC. freed. O

asual reader of newspapers;
ithough we claim to be some-

chat a student of such matters,
re confess our incompetency to
andle them with that degree of
utelligence, such matters de-
erve in order to be of educa-
ional value. And therefore,
ver since the politicians have
pened up their warfare against
;enator McLaurin,we have taken
he position that the people
ave a chance at both. sides be-
ore reaching a conclusion.

A Good Cough Medicine for Children.
- I have no hesitancy in recomending Cham-

erlain's Cough Remedy." says F. P. Moran. a
yell known and popular baker of Petersburg.
'a. " We have given it to our children when
roubled with bad coughs. also whooping cough.
nd it has always given perfect satisfaction. It
:is recommended to me by,. druggist as the
'>t rough medicine for children as it contained
o opitm or other harmful drig." Sold by The

i ;. Loryca Drug Store. isaac M. Loryea,
'rol.

Congress sat all day Sunday
.dopting legislation to close the
>t.Louis exposition on Sundays.
onsistency is a jewel unknown
n Washington.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
lasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
.nd Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
ure, no pay. Price 50c.

After the last day of July the
'evenue stamps on checks will
>edone away with, which is
omething the people can be
hankful for.

Headache often results form a disordered con-
ition of the stomach and constipation of the
owels. A dose or two of Chamberlain's Stom-
ch and Liver Tablets will correct these disor
ers and cure the headache. Sold by The R. B.
.or;ea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

Cuba fought to free herself
rom her mother country and
vas aided by the United States,
nd now she is wondering wheth-
:rCongress means its recent
eclaration in regard to her any
nore than it meant its declara-
ion of three years ago on the
lame subject. Poor credulous
Cuba.

Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism.
[From the Vindicator, Ruthcrfordton. N. C.]
The editor of the Vindicator has had occasion
test the efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
wie with the most remarkable results in each
ase. First, with rheumatism in the shoulders
ron which he suffered excruciating pain for
endays. which was relieved with two applica-

ions of Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afficted
nd realizing instant benefit and entire relief in
very short time. Second. in rheumatism in
high joint, almost prostrating him with severe
ain.which was relieved by two applications,
ubbing with the liniment on retiring at night,

nd getting up free from pain. For sale by The
I.B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea. Pro-
rietor.

If it is true that a number of
)emocratic Senator's w e r e

>ought off from opposing the
Philippine amendment by prom-
ses of special legislation for
heir States, then the great
Jited States Senate is a huck-
ter shop and unworthy the dig-
tity it professes.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
cold in one day. N~o Cure, No Pay.
rice 2'5 cents.

Since the adjournment of Con-
~ress it is beginning to be real-
aed that Senator Carter's thir-
een hour speech in which he
alked the river and harbor bill
death- was a premediated affair
.ndthat President McKinley had
omething to do with the scheme.
Senator Carter is close to the
resident and it is believed that
tewas nudged to act as he did.

OA.* T'Z O 34.rA.
al U Kind You He Always Bought

of

Prof. Ivison of Lonaconing, Md., suf-
ered terribly from neuralgia of the
tomach and indigestion for thirteen

ears and after the doctors failed to
urehim they fed him on morphine..
friend advised the use of Kodol Dys-
.tpsia Cure and after taking a few bot-
lesof it he says, "It has cured me en-
irely. I can't say too much for Kodol
)yspepsia Cure." It digests what you

at. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
saac M. Loryea, Prop.

Certain newspapers are twitt-
agSenator Tillma~n for making
deal to smother his opposition
the army bill for an appropri-

,tion to the Charl 3ston Exposi-
ion. Tillman says it is a le, he
nade no deal, nor was any prom-
semade him. The Senator did

is~best and in his branch of the
~overnment the proposition was

~ccepted,but it received its death
v~here Latimer is supposed to
ave influence.

Cures Blood Poison.-Treatment Free.
Does your skin itch and burn? Dis-
ressing erup)tions on the skin so you
celashamed to be seen in company?
)oscabs an~d scales form on the skin,
Lairor scalp? Have yon eczema? Skin
oreand cracked? Rash form on the

kin? Prickly pain in the skin? Swol-
enjoints? Falling hair? All run
lowny Skin pale? Old sores? Eating

ores? Lcers? To cure to stay cured
ake3. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
hich makes the blood pure and rich,

hen the sores will heal and the itching
*fezema stop forever, the skin become

lear and the blood pure. B. B. B.
old at drug stores, $1. Trial treat-

aentsent free and prepaid by writing
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

)escribe your trouble and free medical
,dvice given. Over 3000 testimonials
f cures by B. B. B. Sold by The R. B.
ryea Drug Store.

'The Orangeburg Patriot whose
~ditor would like to see Congress-
nanJ. Wmn. Stokes promoted to

he United States Senate. thinks
hat Mr. Talbert should have de-

:lined"the honor the Republi-
ansoffered him," when he was

nvited to preside over the
-Tuno. rrhis s indeanemxhi-,

bition of narrowness which is
characteristic of a number of
papers in this State that can see

nothing good in anybody or any
measure which has not the sanc-

tion of their political idol. Con-
gressman Talbert as a mark of
courtesy, aad his long service in
the House,was invited to preside
by the Republican Speaker, and
very properly our South Caro-
lina representative accepted the
gavel and conducted the business
of the chair in a business like
manner, there was no politics in
the invitation, and had Mr. Tal-
bert refused he would have put
himself in a ridiculous position.
The stomach controls the situation.

Those who are hearty and strong are'
those who can eat and digest plenty of
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests1
what you eat and allows you to eat all
the good food you want. If you suffer
from indigestion, heartburn, belching
or any other stomach trouble, this pre-
paration can't help but do you good.
The most sensitive stomachs can take
it. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

The failure to secure the nat-
ional appropriation for the Inter-
State and West Indian Exposi-
tion to be held in Charleston the
coming winter, has had the effect
of stirring up the people of the
city and many in the State to a

degree of activity which makes
it the more encouraging that the
exposition will be a grand suc-

cess. The disappointment under
the circumstances will enlist the
sympathies of many men in other
States who will come to Char-
leston's rescue, because of the
unfair treatment discrimination
against Charleston. Congress
gave to St. Louis $5,000,000 and
refused Charleston $250,000, the
discrimination was too apparent,
and this action of Congress is
meeting with disapproval all
over the North, East and West.
In our opinion the refusal to

give to Charleston the compara-
tively small donation asked for,
will have the effect of a first
class advertisement for the ex-

position, expecially will this be
so, when the world sees that it
has not caused a moments halt in
the operations.

An Honest Medicine for LaGrippe.
George w. waitt of South Gardiner, Me..

says: "I have had the worst cough, cold, chills
and grip and have tairen lots of trash of no ac-
count but profit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the only thing that has done
any good whatever. I have used one bottle of
it and the chills, cold and grip have all left me.
I congratulate the manufacturers of a:2 honest
medicine. For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

-.The innocent practice of No-
taries Public, certifying or pro-
bating papers without having
the witnesses actually appearing
before them is dangerous not
only to the officer, but to the
parties interested in the papers.
Governor McSweeney has re-

cently revoked the commission
of Seth M. Lee of Spartanburg
county for just such a practice
and the grand jury of Spartan-
burg has brought in a true bill
against Lee on the charge of
forgery. Lee, the notary pub-
lic, it is claimed signed a probate
to a deed when he had never
seen the witness and also certi-
fed the renunciation of dower
when he had never seen the wife
in the case. The consequence is
that his commission is revoked
and he may be severely punish
ed, when the man may have not
intended to commit any crime;
the probability is, the paper was

presented to him with the signa-
tures already affixed, and as a
matter of accommodation, with-
out having any other motive
than to be obliging, placed his
official signature to the papers.
We call attention to this case as
a warning to magistrates, nota-
ries and other officers qualified
to administer oaths, that they
may know the danger of being
obliging in such matters.

Eetb ATheKindYOU Hat MaIBught

of A ~ I

RAHON'S RELIEF

RAMON'S NERVE AND BONE OIL

atinlheadthellstand ae acknowledged by
all to be the great conquerors of pains,
aches and diseases for which they are
recommended.
Ramon's Reliof will positively cure

pinsofl kinds, such as Hedce, Sick-
edahToothache, Neuralgia, Cramp

Colic, Pains In the Stomach and Bo'vels,
Diarrhcea, &c., almost instantly, and, as a
household remedy for these sudden sick-
nesser. it has no equal In the world. "Once
tried, always used." Price 25 and 50 cetts.
Sample bottles 10 cents.

Ran's 3orvo & Bone oil Is the
original and only genuine Nerve and Bone
Oil made. Itlisjustwhat its name Implhes,
and penetrating quickly to the nerve ad

nd effects aermanent cre. Apch
for Rheumatism, Sores, Bruises, Spans,
Cu~ts, Burns, and all Injuries to tefshof
either man or beast. Price 26 and 50 cents.
Sample bottles 10 ccnts.
The genuine has the name blown in the

bottle. The Relief is put up In square red
cavtoons and the Oil in green cartoons.

TAKE NO OTrHR
FOR SALE BY

The R.'B. Loryea Drug Store.

A Modern Ginnery.
We have at Rimini, S. C., on an ex-

cellent location, a complete 3-70 Saw
Murray Ginning System, with Cleaning
Feeders; 50 H. P. boiler and 40 H. P.
engine, Struthers & Wells make.
This is a3 new plant. It is for sale.
Write ts if interested.

W. H. GIBBES & CO.,
Columbia, S. C.,

Machinery and Mill Supplies.
ring' your Job Work to The Times afcfie.I

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. 50c.

Another combination offer we are

making which we hope will prove an
inducement to make the people take an
increased interest in keeping up with
the trend of events. Listen! We will
send you THE MANNING TIMES. The
Thrice-a-Week Edition of The New
York World and The Farm and Home
for $2.25 a year. Remember that for
$2.25 we will send you all three of these
papers. THE TIMES management
means to let the rest of the State see
that Clarendon county supports a fear-
less and up-to-date county paper, a pa-
per that voices the views of its editor,
that has no boss and that has ever stood
by the people. The New York World
three times each week is one of the
finest newspapers published in Amer-
ica. The Farm and Home is devoted
to agricultural, mechanical and house-
hold interests and no farmer's family
should be without it.
We want subscribers to take advan-

tage of this magnificent offer we are

making.

Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers most popular little pills wherever
they are known. They are simply per-
fect for liver and bowel troubles. The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-
yea, Prop.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the A i Z7

Signature of

This is a day of expansion of thought
as well as trade, and in order to put our-
self in position to be of service to our

patrons who desire to keep pace with
the progress of the day, we have effect-
ed an arrangement by which we can

supply our patrons with McClures Mag-
azine and THE MANNING TIMES com-
bined for $2.25 per year in advance.
McClures Magazine is one of the finest
literary journals published, its standard
is high,and its corps of contributors'are
among the most able in the world. A
reader of this Magazine is a searcher
after knowledge, and we know of no
better or more profitable reading than
can be found in the pages of this cele-
brated Magazine. No library is com-

plete without it. We offer McClures
Magazine and THE MANNING TIMES
for $2.25 per year.

The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat and lung troubles this is the
only harmless remedy that gives imme-
diate results. Prevents consumption.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

WILSON 8r DuRANT.

MONEY TO L.OAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

- R.0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

The Times
DOES NEAT

Job Printing.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

Buggies, Wagon.s, Roa~d
Carts an~d Carriages
REPAIRE~D

With Neatness and Despatch
--AT--

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWR[GHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that pats on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.-
We Miake Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wag;ons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R M. Dean's.

R. A. W-HITE,
MANNING, S. C.

Geo,.HFacKer&Soo

Boors, ashERBlids

oudnanBuling

Material

DoorWegs,SahdBlindsan

Builders' Hardware.

Wine and Fancy 6laes a Specialty.

W~E

IN CLARE
And consequently can give you more

department store with grocery annex.

FARMERS, we are catering for y
we can give you the best Groceries.

Our stock is now much larger anc
been since we have been in business.

Remember, we can give you any of
want and give you the benefit of our L

From now pn we will carry at all t

Corn, Hay
We have added in front of our who

TAIL GROCERY in town. This dep
ker, who will be glad to serve you a

carry in stock will be ordered for you 2

Your

THE PEOPLE'S
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T-eY our He
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For sale by THE R. B.

Some Sped
40-lb boxes Starch. best grade, at........ ..

Smoked Dried Herrins..... ..........

New Mackerel. 14 good fish to kit..........
Fancy Full Cream Cheese, ±3 to 24 Zs each, at.
Best Fancy Elgin Creamery Butter, 60-l tubs,
American Sardines-new pack .............
30-oz Tumbler Fruit Jelly, 3 doz to case........
3-lb stand Tomatoes, 2 doz in case..............
2-lb stand Tomatoes, 2 doz in case......
Half-pint bottles Assorted Pickles. 2 doz in ea.
1-lb cans Cove Oysters, full weight, 2 and 4 doz
2-lbcans Fancy Maine packed Sugar Corn.
2-lb cans Fancy New York State packed Sugar

CRACKERS.
Lemons, 5%c: Nic Nacks.............5%c per S
Ginger Snaps. 5c; Soda Crackers.......5c per I
Sugar Crackers-6c; Fancy Mixed.....6c per I
Cream Lunch Biscuits...........7c per 1
Oatfiakes, 2-lb packages...................90c do

MEAL, GRITS, BACON ANI

Cigars~, Oheroots, C
Diamond T Cigar, best 5c seller, at.....
Success, none better... ...........
E. L. Royal Cigar, good smoke. ....

Duke's Cigarettes..........
Cicycle Cigarettes......-....

A Big Supply of Toba
Eve and various other kinds-prices ranging fi

Big Drive
OCTAGON, VICTORY, TIP-

SHOE BLACKING.
See us. or get our prices before you buy.

w .c=OImsA T

SBUB/.TEhE1,

OUR BU
Is-now in the
head of HOR
will be some fir

Competition is

There are six si
and mules, so

L

BRING

TO THE T1l

Life Insurance,
I have been app~ointed a regula1

agent for-
The Equitable Ufe Assurance Societ)
and will be pleased to talk or corr-es-
pond with any one wishing Life Insur
ance in the strongest company finan-
cily in the world.
The Equitable works to maintaira

what its name implies, and is writing
all the latest and most popular policics
for protection, savings or investment.
We offer some policies especially ad-

vantageous to young men.
J.- H. LESESNE.

Manning, S. C'.

For Sale.
Two Second-Hand Gins, Feeders and

Condensers, complete. will be sold
cheap. They are in good condition.

A. L. LESESNE,

ARE

OON COUNTY
Groceries for ONE DOLLAR than any

>Ur trade and our aim is to see how low

the assortment more varied than it has

our Groceries in as small packages as you
)W PRICES.
mes

and Oats.
lesale department the most complete RE-
Lrtment is in charge of Mr. Bennie Wal-
all times. Anything that he does not

t once.

truly,

MONEY SAVERS,

ad AchesuTOadys
adAhsT ~ a.all matter; but it ached two days1 a week ago. You are acquiring-
ache. That must be stopped. The
your liver. You wanta mild lax-
n a tonic to stimulate the appetite
blood rich and pure.

y g ,ANDbOIC PELiZ.

LORYEA DRUG STORE.

at Bargains.
.......................................... .3%c per 1...........................................20c per box
............................... ... .............90c
.............................................13c per 1
at..........................................24c per 1
...............................83.85 percase 100 cans
..........................................75c per doz
........................ . .............Soc doz
.................................70cdoz

...................... .................. .75c doz
incase....... ..................90C doz

.......... .......................... ..$1.20 doz
Corn........................... doz

FLOUR.
Best Fancy Patent......................84.45 bbi> Best Half patent.... ........... 4.10 bbl
Best Straight............................ 3.90 bbl
Best.Family................... 3.25 bbl
Salt, 100 ms................................57e bag

) LARD AT LOWEST PRICES.

garettes sad Tobacco.
............................35per 1.000
................................. 35perl1,000
...........................810.10 1,000; 60c box
...........33.15 per box of250 Cheroots: 3 for 5c
............:.......32.90J)er box of 200 Cheroots
..........33.25 per box of 250 Cheroo as; 3 for 50
...............................3.968per 1,000
.................... .... ..........3.65 per 1,000

NaeySchnapps. Early Bird, R. J. R..CCO, Mable, Lalla Roohk, Little Fancy, Redom 25c, 35c and 45c per lb.

s hin Soap.
TOP, ELECTRIC, IMPERIAL.
INE, BLUEING, Etc.

ELL&CO,

IYER...
West and will return with 60
SES AND MULES. There
LeMules among them.

the Life of Trade.
ables in the city selling horses
v'e HAVE to sell them close.

r. HARBY.
14, 1901.

SYOUR

WORK
4ES OFFICE.

WVHEN YOU COME'
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
4SHAVING SALOON

Whieb is titted ap with an
eye, to the cotrjfmtt of his

HAIR CUTTIlWc
IN ALL STYLES,
S HAVIN Ai>
SHAMPOOING

D)one with neatness an

dispatch. .. .....
A cordial invitation

is a!tendied...
J. L. WELLS.

FURNITURE :'
:- CHINAWARE. 8

ARTHUR BELITZER,
SUMTER, - - - S. C.

Direct from the factories -

I have now on hand the
most complete stock of Fur-
niture I'have ever carried.

Bed Room and
Parlor Suits

Attractive and cheap.
I am also handling a

Qbeautiful lot of

'CHINA AND
GLASSWARE.

When in Sumter it will
pay you to visit my Furni-
ture Parlors.

Arthur Belitzer,
MONACHAN BLOCK,

SUMTER, - S. C.

Notic 1o Eie o,Gii itor
GHIIrtliU elt ift~hs.

FOrrsCOF JUDGE-or P0oBA=EManning S.C., August1,190Q.0.f
To Executors, Administrators,.Guardians and

Committees:
I respectfully call your attention to annexed

statute. You will please give this matter early
attention.

Very respectfully.
Judge of Probate.

Sec. 2064-(1942). Executors, A nirato
Guardians and Committees, shall annuay
while any estate remains in their careeor-;
tody. at any time before the first dayof Jbly of?
each year, render to the Judge of Probate otl
county from whom they obtain Letters Tests-
mentary or Letters of Administrator
ters of Guardianship, etc., a jest and trues -

count, upon oath, of the receipts 'and
tures of such estate the preceding
year, which, when examined an4 appoved,'%r
shall be deposited with the Inventery and -

praisement or other papersbeont 80;
estate, in the office ofsaidJdg
there to be kept for the inspection of such per-
sons as may be interested in the estate-(m :,.former penalties.):,
Approved the 2d day of March, 1897.

I have opened up .a Sewing Macbine
store next door to Mr. S. A. Rigby's
general merchandise store August-,
1900. I will carry the

Bsile of ll ll gliio Ii
The new ball-bearing "Newimer';

the best machine ma: also "NewZ
Ideal" and "Cimax," from $18 to 3S0.
I sell on Instalment, Easy Pyet

Plan. I clean and repair any kno
machines for least money possible.
Cail and see me.

A. I. BARRON, Ag't

Clothing
Store

Is where you get 'the right
sort of Clothes without dan--
ger of mnistake. -Our Clothes
are o'f the right sort, and you'
wi ippreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Hake Clothes to Ordez
for those who prefer -them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit;
and make and moderate pri-

- ces. Youir orders will have:
our best attention.

J.kL DAIDt& D
S. W. Cr.KagadWetworth~LSis

CHARLESTON. S.C.

THE

Dank of Maningd
MANNING, 8, C.

Transaets a general baning busi
ness.

Promxpt and special attention given
to depositors residing out o'f town.

Deposits solicited. --

All collections have promipt atten-
tion3.
Business hours from 9 a. us. to 83

p. m..

JOSEPH SPRIOTT,
A. LEV1, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIRlECToBS.-

J. W. MCLEoD, Vi. E. Baows,
S. M. NExiE, JosEPH SPitoTP,

.A. LEVI.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

J. s. WfI-9037. W- C. DURANT.WILSON & DURANT,

'A~orneys~ and Counselo
MANNING, S.

J. M. McCOLL(

Opposite Legg & Hutchinst'- -

Give me a trial and 1 wi' -

thebest work for little mont .


